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Abstract 
Nano-crystalline materials are well known for properties resulting from well ordered structure and lack of unevenness due to 
presence of defects like cracks, inclusions, voids etc. Occurrence of these defects in nano-crystalline materials cannot be ignored 
and their presence strongly influences many of the properties of the materials.  In present study, atomistic simulations have been 
used to investigate the torsional mechanical properties of gold nano-wires having surface-crack like defect. Cracks with its length 
parallel to nano-wire axis and its width lying in radial direction, carrying various depths have been created on the nano-wire 
surface. Crack is positioned at center of nano-wire in longitudinal direction. On the cross-section of the nano-wire, loading is 
applied at a particular twisting rate. The inter-atomic interactions are represented by employing Embedded Atom Potential 
(EAM). The effect of different sizes of the crack on strain energy due to twisting, torsional stiffness (or torsional rigidity) of the 
nano-wire has been investigated. It is predicted from our simulations that there is significant effect of the surface crack and its 
size on the mechanical properties of the gold nano-wire. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Due to dominating mechanical, electrical, optical and catalysis properties (Jian et al. (2009); Mehrez et al. (2002); 
Alexandrov and Kabanov (2005); Chen et al. (2008); Zhang et al. (2009)), metallic nano-wires have attracted the in- 
tense research in recent years. The metallic nano-wires have applications in nano-electromechanical systems 
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(NEMS), such as active components of circuits (Dubois et al. (1999); Cui and Lieber (2001)), sensors (Liu et al. 
(2004)) and actuators in NEMS. Therefore, it would be very useful to have detailed information regarding the 
properties of materials at scaled down dimensions (Dimov et al. (2012)) before going for manufacturing.  However, 
when the metallic components are scaled down to such small sizes, it is difficult to control nano-wires 
manufacturing process. Presence of defects in the system cannot be ignored.  It is important to know properties of 
the defected nano-wires. This may elaborate the extent of suitability of such defected nano-wires, and to decide 
whether such defected nano-wires are able perform under particular loading conditions or not. 
 
Nomenclature 
F embedding energy 
ρ atomic electron density 
Ԅ  pair potential interaction 
α, β        element types of atoms i and j 
σij         virial stress based on Virial theorem 
mα           mass of the atom of element type alpha(α) 
i, j  take values of x, y and z (directions) 
NR  number of atoms in the region 
viα  velocity of atom p 
fi αβ              ith component of force between atom α and all neighbors β 
rj αβ              jth  component of center distance between atom α and β 
Ω volume 
τ  torque 
Nt total number of atoms in the nano-wire  
rk  distance of atom from axis of rotation  
Fk total force acting on the atom 
 
In addition to metals like gold (Gall et al. (2004); Rudd (2010); Shan-Shan et al. (2008); Diao et al. (2004a); 
Rabkin et al. (2007); Diao et al. (2004b)) and copper (Liang and Zhou (2004); Lin et al. (2008); Huo et al. (2007); 
Zhang and Tanaka (1997)), Molecular dynamics (MD) methods are increasingly  used to study the mechanical 
behavior (Cheong et al. (2001); Grima et al. (2005)) and thermal behavior (Kumar and Pochiraju (2009); Wu 
(2006); Ghosh (2012); Ghosh et al. (2011)) of nano-structures. Xu et al. (Xu and Deng (2008)) performed molecular 
dynamics simulation on ductile material and computed the virial stress field around the crack tip and its evolution 
during the crack growth. 
 
When materials are bent (Park et al. (2009)) or twisted (Weinberger and Cai (2010a, b); Gao et al. (2010); Shan 
et al. (2009)), they experience strain gradients. These strain gradients are known to alter the response of the 
materials (Weinberger and Cai (2010b); Hyde et al. (2005); Wang et al. (2005)).  Presence of stress concentration 
also leads to the plasticity at continuum level around the regions of the stress concentration.  At nano-scale, presence 
of crack like defect will affect the properties of the nano-wire depending on the size of the crack (Kumar and 
Pochiraju (2011); Singh et al. (2011); Nazarov et al. (2007); Rudd (2009)). Influence of surface-crack and its size on 
materials response using atomistic simulations (Grujicic and Dang (1995); Grujicic and Du (1995); Buehler et al. 
(2006); Saini and Kumar (2013)) has been widely discussed in the past and material behavior has been observed to 
have significant dependence on size of crack. Depending on the loading conditions, crack orientation (Spielmannova 
et al. (2007b, a); Dienes et al. (2004); Grantab and Shenoy (2011); Rahimi and Marrow (2012)) has also been 
reported to control the material response. In previous study, embedded crack has been reported to influence torsional 
deformation behavior of gold nano-wires (Saini and Kumar (2013)). It is interesting to know behavior of nano-wires 
with surface-crack like defect, are kept under the influence of twist. What will be the effect of change in depth of the 
crack on torsional mechanical properties of nano-wire? Nano-wires at small length scales are often single crystals, 
and there are few experimental or numerical studies on elasticity of single crystal defected nano-wires in torsion. In 
present study, healthy and cracked FCC gold nano-wires with circular cross-section are examined under twisting. 
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Cracks of different depths are created on the surface of the nano-wire to investigate their influence on the 
mechanical properties. 
 
2. Simulation Methodology 
 
In Molecular Dynamics (MD) simulations (Plimpton (1995)), Embedded Atom Model (EAM) potential  has been 
employed for defining the interaction between the atoms of the FCC metal (Gold) for present study. In simulation, 
the potential energy of an atom, is given by following relation (1) 
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where, F is the embedding energy which is a function of the atomic electron density ρ rho, φ phi is a pair 
potential interaction, and α alpha and β beta are the element types of atoms i and j. The multi-body nature of the 
EAM potential is a result of the embedding energy term. Both summations in the formula are over all neighbors j of 
atom i within the cut-off distance. 
The virial stress (σij) derived based on Virial theorem is given by the following relation (2)  
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where mα is the mass of the atom of element type alpha, i, j take values of x, y and z (directions), NR number of 
atoms in the region, viα is the position of atom p, fiαβ is the ith component of force between atom α and all neighbors 
β, rjαβ is the jth component of centre distance between atom α and β and Ω is the volume. 
Fig.1. Basic geometry of the gold nano-wire with [1 0 0] orientation 
For obtaining torque values, moment of every atom about axis of rotation is calculated (vector product of 
distance of atom from axis of rotation with force acting on atom). Vector summation of moments of all atoms is 
calculated as shown in relation (3)  
࣎࢑ ൌ෍ሾ࢘࢑࢞ࡲ࢑ሿ
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 (3) 
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where, τ is total torque, Nt is the total number of atoms in the nano-wire, rk is the distance of atom from axis of 
rotation, Fk is the total force acting on the atom.  
The nano-wire [1 0 0] orientation is assumed to have small cross-sectional dimensions as compared to its length. 
Gold nano-wire is 48.96Å in diameter and 114.24Å in length. Smaller aspect ratio is kept to maintain high stress 
gradients along various directions in the body of the nano-wire. It will elaborate the influence of surface crack and 
its size on mechanical behavior of nano-wire. Torsional deformation is applied on the cross-section as shown in 
figure 1. The nano-wire has been divided into three portions; two extreme ends are moved relative to each other, 
keeping one end rotationally constrained (allowed moving axially) and the other end as free. Free end is twisted 
about an axis passing through the center of the circular cross-section, parallel to X-axis (figure 1). The length of the 
wire is kept parallel to X-axis and circular cross-section is lying in Y-Z plane as shown in figure 1.  
Fig.2. Change in potential energy (per atom) of healthy and cracked nano-wire with twist. 
The nano-wire is subjected to axial stresses developed due to twisting during the simulation which are relaxed by 
keeping movement of the rotationally constrained end free in axial direction. In this manner, axial stresses do not 
influence the stresses induced in the nano-wire and hence the mechanical properties of it. Twisting is applied with 
step-size of one degree and nano-wire is well relaxed after each degree twist giving enough time for atoms to gain 
their lowest energy states. Non-periodic boundary conditions are employed for the simulation as referred in the 
literature depending on the type of loading conditions (Cui and Lieber (2001)). The twist rate has been kept constant 
during all simulations (5.40x 108 radian/sec unit nano-meter length of the nano-wire).  Temperature of nano-wire 
has been kept at 300K using velocity re-scaling method (Bussi et al. (2007)). For healthy and cracked nano-wires, 
potential energy (per atom) at every step of twist is plotted in figure 2. System potential energy increases as we keep 
on applying the angular twist due to the strain energy being stored into the nano-wire. Thermal (Kinetic) component 
of system potential energy is balanced by thermostat used and which excludes its contribution towards energy 
calculations. Only potential component of total system energy has been used for calculations in the present 
investigation. 
To investigate the influence of crack-depth on mechanical properties of nano-wire, planar rectangular surface- 
cracks of length 32.64A and depths 12.24, 20.8, 28.56 and 36.72A are created in the body of nano-wire. Orientation 
and position of surface crack in nano-wire is shown in figure 3(a) and figure 3(b). Therefore, cracks have same 
orientation and position but different depths. Cracks have small-size as compared to dimensions of the nano-wire and 
are created by removing the interaction between two adjacent layers of atoms. It has been observed that due to initial 
energy minimization, distance between atoms of these adjacent layers is larger from lattice constant of the crystal and 
varies from crack tip towards center of crack. No interpenetration of the crack surfaces has been observed for the 
elastic regime discussed in the present investigation. Stress distribution in nano-wire is shown in figure 4. Section 
planes (figure 4(a)) are used to elaborate stress magnitudes for atoms of nano-wire (as shown in figure 4(b)).  High 
stress gradients (due to small aspect ratios) predominantly influence the stress distribution along the crack dimensions 
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(a) 
(b) 
Fig.3. Position and orientation of crack on the surface of nano-wire (a) Length and width (or depth) of crack (b) 
Position of surface crack in atomistic model of nano-wire. 
Potential energies of healthy as well as cracked nano-wire are measures are each angular twist of nano-wire. 
Potential energy at each angular twist is used to define the elastic limit. Maximum angle of twist up to which a nano- 
wire behaves as elastic, is used for comparison of elastic torque of the nano-wire. As torque versus angle of twist 
behavior shows torsional stiffness of the nano-wire at various angles of twist, therefore torsional stiffness values at 
various angles of twist for nano-wire are also compared for quantifying the effect of the position and orientation of 
crack on the mechanical response of nano-wire. 
 
. 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig.4. Distribution of stresses in nano-wire having surface crack (a) Position and orientation of cutting planes (b) 
Distribution of Von-Mises stresses (in bars). 
3. Results and Discussions 
Potential energy (strain energy due to torsion) can be used as one of the parameter to differentiate the elasticity 
and plasticity of the nano-wires (Gao et al. (2010); Shan et al. (2009); Saini and Kumar (2013)).  As we know from 
the basic theories of plasticity, strain in isotropic materials contains two components, elastic and plastic, out of 
which elastic component is recoverable and plastic component is responsible for permanent deformation in the 
material. Trends followed by strain energies (potential energy) have been used to differentiate elastic and plastic 
regimes in the present investigation. The sharp fall in the potential energy curve figure 2 represents slipping of the 
planes of the atoms, hence the plasticity in the material.  The first fall in the curve can be used to define the elastic 
limit of the nano-wire. Here, elastic limit represents the maximum twist angle up to which nano-wire can be twisted 
without any permanent deformation in it. Elastic limit has been discussed in terms of degrees of twist in the present 
investigation.  
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Fig.5. Comparison of potential energy for nano-wires having surface cracks for various depths (dimensions in 
angstroms). 
Cracked nano-wires have been observed to have small elastic range than healthy nano-wire (figure 2).  Potential 
energy stored (per atom) in the nano-wires carrying surface-cracks of various depths is shown in figure 5. Effect of 
crack-depth on the potential energy stored at various angles of twist is shown by means of figure 5. With increase in 
crack-depth, surface area of the crack increases and magnitude of the potential energy stored in the nano-wire for the 
elastic range decreases. For a particular magnitude of twist, potential energy stored in the nano-wire decreases 
uniformly with uniform increase in crack depth. It is worth noting that nano-wires with surface crack carry smaller 
magnitude of potential energy than healthy nano-wires (figure 2). Elastic limit of healthy and cracked nano-wire is 
24 degrees and 18 degrees twist angle respectively (as shown in figure 2). Therefore, nano-wires with surface-crack 
have comparatively small elastic regime than healthy nano-wires. As evident from the potential energy plots in 
figure 5, elastic limit remains almost unchanged (±3 degree) when crack depth is increased. Smaller elastic limit of 
nano-wire with surface crack than healthy nano-wire is due to presence of crack in high stress intensity region 
(closer to surface as shown in figure 4(b)). Increase in crack depth increases the size of crack in low stress 
magnitude region (towards center of nano-wire in figure 4(b)). Hence, increase of crack size in terms of crack-depth 
does not contribute considerably towards change in elastic limit for nano-wires carrying surface cracks. 
Fig.6. Comparison of torque for healthy and cracked nano-wires. 
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Fig.7. Comparison of torque for nano-wires having surface cracks for various depths (dimensions in angstroms). 
For finite torsional deformation, torsional stiffness can be inferred from slope of torque-angle curve.  As evident 
from the figure 6, torsional stiffness of healthy nano-wire is slightly larger than nano-wire having surface-crack (of 
depth 12.24Å) at large twist magnitudes. Referring to figure 7, we find that torsional stiffness of nano-wire having 
surface-cracks of various depths is almost constant (׽22.8 eV/deg.).  There is not considerable change in torsional 
stiffness for nano-wire with change in crack-depth. 
4. Conclusion 
We have compared the torsional behavior of nano-wires having surface-cracks of various depths within the 
elastic range. Results indicate that there is significant effect of the crack-depth on the potential energy storing 
capacity of the nano-wires and elastic limit. For particular angle of twist, potential energy storing capacity decreases 
uniformly with uniform increase in crack-depth (keeping crack length constant). Elastic limits are small with surface 
cracks as compared to healthy nano-wires because of location of crack in high stress intensity region. Torsional 
stiffness of nano-wires is not considerably influenced by presence of surface crack and its size in terms of crack-
depth. 
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